Day 1 - Short Course Championships.
First in the water we're the 15/overs
50 Free - 2 swimmers, 2 PBs for Tom Webb, Ben Mottram & Lucy Harding.
200 Back - Nice swim from Ben with a 6.33 second PB and a place reserved in the final.
50 Fly - Ben again getting a PB just missing out on the final.
200 IM - Lucy missing out on a place in the final coming in 9th place. Louisa and Tom made the final Both
with a PB.
400 Free (HDW) - 2.42 second PB and 6th place for Louisa.
Session 2. 11-14 year olds.
Boys up first for the 50 Free Jake, Rory & Sean. Jake was just outside sub 30 with a time of 30.11!! Well done Jake but unlucky at the
same time! PBs for Rory and Sean.
Lotty and Megan then for the girls. PB for both and a place in the final for Lotty.
50 Breast - this time Sean booked himself a spot in the final going in at 3rd place.
50 Fly - Another PB for Jake.
200 IM - Sean had a great 4 second PB but missed the final by one place. Lotty followed Sean with a PB
just short of 4 seconds and going into the final in 3rd place.
Finals! 50 Free - Lotty - Silver!! (& another PB).
50 Breast - Sean - Bronze (& a PB).
200 Back - Ben - PB and 5th place.
200 IM Sean 8th place.
Louisa 6th place & a PB.
Tom 4th & a 4 second PB!
Lotty Silver!! with a 2.35 second PB.
Well done all. Keep up the good results and great swims.
Day 2 - Short Course Championships.
It was the 15/Over in the water first again this morning,
Tom Webb got himself into his second final in the 100 Breast coming 4th in the prelims with a PB. Ben
followed suit in the 100 back.
Tom & Louisa both took on the massive 400 IM, both just missing out on a medal place by coming 4th. A
massive 10 second PB from Tom.
11-14 year olds next 200 Free - 3 boys and 3 PBs from Rory, Sean & Jac.
Sean up next in the 100 Breast who booked a place in the final with a PB.
Then it was the100 back where Jake and Lotty both swam with PBs, Lotty making the final, Jake missed
the final by less than a second again!
Finals
100 Breast Sean Barrett - Bronze
Tom Webb - Bronze (& PB)
100 Back Ben Mottram 6th (& PB)
Lotty Whalley - Bronze
Amazing swims again. Day 3 tomorrow.

Day 3 - Short Course Championships.
Final day today!
The morning session started with Ben Mottram up first in the 100 Free. He had a solid swim with a PB
and a time of 56.01. Lucy swam the same event and looked like very tough competition missing the final
by a second.
200 Breast then for Tom Webb who will go in to tonight's finals.
Ben up again for the 50 Back, PB and a place in tonight's final too.
100 Fly for tom and just missing out on a place in the final finishing 9th overall.
800 Free (HDW) - Another big race for Louisa who took Bronze!
Next session Started with the boys 100 free, 3 PBs for Rory, Sean & Jac, Sean going sub 60 and Jac very close to it. On
to the girls 100 Free and Lotty makes the final.
200 Breast for Sean who had a massive 8 second PB coming 2nd in the prelims to make the final.
Another PB for Jake in the 50 back and a well deserved place in the final too.
50 Back sees Lotty going into another final ranked #1.
Last prelim of the day for The Seals swimmers and it was Sean in the 100 Fly Sean had a PB and narrowly
missed the final finishing 9th overall.
Finals
100 Free - Lotty Whalley 4th with an amazing time of 1:00.20!
200 Breast Sean Barrett SILVER!!
Tom Webb - Bronze with a 4 Sec PB.
50 Back Jake Powell - 8th
Ben Mottram - 7th (&PB)
Lotty Whalley - GOLD 🎖🎖
🎖🎖
100 Fly - Tom Webb 8th
🏊🏻

⚡️

That wraps up the meet, well done to everyone who qualified and took part

